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Email Clients

Email clients are software applications that you install onto the 

computer itself to manage the email you send and receive. To access this 

email, the client interacts with a remote email server.

Email clients you've likely heard of include Microsoft Outlook, Mozilla 

Thunderbird, and Apple Mail.

If you want to access this type of email from the web, rather than the client's 

computer application, the email client uses one of the email protocols. For 

example, although you might have Outlook installed on your computer, you 

can also log in to your email account via outlook.com using a specific email 

protocol.



Webmail

Webmail is a form of email you access exclusively from the internet, and 

therefore exists primarily on the cloud rather than your computer. Instead of 

an installed application fetching your email, you manage your inbox right 

from your internet browser.

Webmail providers you've likely heard of include Gmail, Yahoo! Mail, and 

AOL.

If you want to access your webmail from a mail app on your mobile device, 

rather than your desktop web browser, your webmail provider can use one 

of the email protocols described below.



Email Protocols

Email protocols are the systems that retrieve your email for you. They can be used to fetch email client accounts on the 

internet, and fetch webmail accounts on a mobile app. 

POP3 - POP stands for "post office protocol," and is best suited for people who have just one email account and email 

client. POP3 is the latest version of this email protocol and allows you to access email while offline. It therefore 

requires less internet bandwidth.

IMAP - IMAP stands for "internet mail access protocol," and is one of the older email protocols available today. IMAP3 

and IMAP4 are the newest versions, and unlike the POP protocol, you do not download your email to your offline email 

client. Instead, all your email stays online while you're accessing and managing it. IMAP is particularly useful for people 

who have more than one email account and access them from multiple devices or locations.

Exchange - Exchange is a Microsoft email protocol and is pretty similar to the IMAP protocol explained above. This 

protocol allows you to not only access your email over the internet from multiple devices, but also tasks, calendars, and 

contact information tethered to that email address. For this reason, it's particularly helpful to organizations whose 

employees share many types of information and collaborate remotely.

https://whatis.techtarget.com/definition/POP3-Post-Office-Protocol-3
https://www.business.org/it/operating-systems/exchange-vs-imap-email-protocols-compare/


FREE Email Providers

Gmail

AOL

Outlook

Zoho

Mail.com

Yahoo! Mail

ProtonMail

iCloud Mail

GMX Mail

Mozilla Thunderbird

Yandex Mail

See details on the above providers at:

https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/free-email-accounts

https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/free-email-accounts


Email Providers

Outlook.com  - Outlook.com is the free webmail service from Microsoft. It offers a free space of 15 GB cloud storage in OneDrive and can buy more 

storage if you want.

Creating rules for emails is made easy using Outlook.

Early users of this service, may also have hotmail.com and live.com aliases from this service.

Gmail.com - Google provides you the 15 GB of free space and can integrate it with other Google applications. Gmail also lets users search emails quickly 

and easily.

It supports IMAP and POP 3 along with video chat. It also allows users to save attachments received in the mail, to its free cloud storage Google Drive.

Yahoo Mail - Yahoo Mail is well known for its spam filtering and protecting you from suspicious emails. Instant Yahoo Messenger allows you to stay 

connected with other Yahoo users. It is easy to create notes and calendar appointments.

Yahoo Mail is said to be one of the best email services in terms of security and privacy as it scans each and every incoming and outgoing email.

It comes with 1TB of storage, as it’s now linked to Flickr.

AOL Mail - AOL Mail free email service is from AOL. It supports both IMAP and POP access. It offers you unlimited storage, and you can block images and 

restrict downloads. 

You can drag and drop emails to your customized folders. UPDATE: AOL Service is no longer available.

Microsoft Office 365 - Office 365 Mail service from Microsoft allows you to use all Microsoft products like Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and more as a 

package. 

Free storage and access to other services are based on the subscription you choose as the annual contract. It is not free.

https://login.live.com/
https://in.mail.yahoo.com/
https://login.microsoftonline.com/
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YAHOO EMAIL



For:

Those who use YAHOO.com email

and

Those who use Verizon.net and chose the Yahoo option





These are the email accounts 

These are the top level folders where

Messages are collected:

New

Unread

Sent

Spam

Trash



Folders (old YAHOO account)

There are none in this account

This is where you can create 

unique names for folders that you 

wish to sort mail as it is received



Folders (my active YAHOO account)

This account has folders created to 

accumulate mail from various sources

And identifies the number of unread emails 

in each



Folders are created in the 

SETTINGS tab



Settings opens a window 

where MORE SETTINGS can 

be selected

Then a second window 

appears  where Filters can be 

selected







CONTACTS displays 

the contacts 

alphabetically and 

permits adding new ones 

at the bottom

LISTS shows the last 

used and the arrow 

permits selecting a 

different list

Contacts can be added 

at the bottom of the list



GMAIL EMAIL



Benefits of a Gmail Account
Security - Google takes security very seriously. If you forget your password there are very specific steps 

to recover it and only the owner can get back the password because of all the security steps google has 

taken to ensure no one else can get access to your password.

Personalization - The Gmail platform is very easy to customize, and you may change almost every aspect of it. 

You can chafe colors, themes, font size, type of font, how messages are displayed, etc. This way you can modify it to 

your linking.

Multiple Accounts - With Gmail you can have up to 5 POP email accounts in your main gmail so that you don’t 

have to sign into each email account. For example, you can have your Hotmail and yahoo emails from Gmail, you 

can receive all new messages to these accounts and send emails from each of these emails. This a really cool 

feature you don’t find in many other free email providers. Read Manage Multiple Emails with Gmail for a tutorial 

on how to set it up.

Multiple apps with one account - With your Google Account you have access to Youtube.com, Google Play, 

Blogger, Pinterest, Google+, Google Docs, Google Drive and much more without having to open a new account 

for each of these services. It is great to have access with just one username and password to all this services 

because this helps minimize the number of usernames to access all web services many of us use everyday.

http://opengmail.com/manage-multiple-emails-with-gmail/


Gmail features

How To Make Emails Go To A Specific Folder Gmail 
(video)

10 Gmail tips and tricks under 6 minutes (video)

Using Contacts and creating email lists (video)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ejo43UOVLPM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m7szRxj7u7c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iRE5-NPHhHg


QUESTIONS


